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Hear it, speak it, sing it !
New to the market: From 2nd May 2022, proforá has been offering downloadable 
audio files that singers can use to learn how to pronounce foreign-language vocal 
music correctly.  

Tübingen, Germany, 23rd May 2022 – Since its launch on 2nd May 2022, proforá  
has made over 300 vocal music pronunciation files available in 12 different 
languages. The offering – available online:

	 	www.profora.net/en

– is aimed at musicians who seek to perform vocal music from all over the 
world. “For choir directors, professional singers, vocal teachers, music teachers, 
accompanists – and all those who study these disciplines – proforá is designed 
to fill a gap” , explains founder Isabelle Métrope, herself a professional singer and 
Executive Director of proforá. “I know only too well what it feels like when you don’t 
know how to pronounce the lyrics of a musical piece correctly. Not being able to 
perform the music to the best of your abilities is very frustrating, and searching for 
pronunciation examples often delays rehearsals unnecessarily. I founded proforá 
to change that.” Even members of amateur choirs can find pronunciation files of 
choral works in the languages offered on the website www.profora.net/en. The 
proforá website is available in German, English and French.

Professional pronunciation files are initially available in German, English, French, 
Hungarian, Catalan, Norwegian, Portuguese, Russian, Swedish, Spanish, Czech 
and Turkish – all recorded by native speakers who are also professional singers. 
Affordable albums are available for song cycles and multi-movement works. The 
pronunciation files can be downloaded in various audio formats, thereby offering 
singers the opportunity to independently practise pronouncing their chosen vocal 
music correctly. Choir directors can purchase pronunciation files for an entire choir 
at a graduated price. For a single file, prices range from EUR 0.99-4.99. A 30-second 
sample is available free of charge for every file.

If a particular piece is unavailable, customers can submit a request to proforá. 
Generally, the pronunciation file will be added to the website within days.
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Background information:
Prima la Musica... But what would vocal music be without lyrics? Emotion is 
conveyed through sounds as well as through lyrical content. The pronunciation of 
the lyrics plays a key role since correct pronunciation allows these lyrical poems 
to unleash their full power. Moreover, diction is a crucial element of any vocal 
performance. But how can a singer perform a song well in a language they do not 
speak?

This is where proforá comes in: proforá offers professional pronunciation files for 
vocal music. 
The company is driven by a team of professional singers, who – thanks to their 
artistic activities – perfectly understand the challenges and needs of the vocal 
scene. Radio choirs and professional ensembles such as the Maulbronn Chamber 
Choir and the European Chamber Choir Cythera have already benefited from the 
knowledge shared by proforá professionals.

When first launched on 2nd May 2022, 300 pronunciation files were available in 
12 languages. This number is constantly expanding to include more art songs, folk 
songs, opera and choral symphony works.

About Isabelle Métrope, founder and Executive Director:
Isabelle Métrope was born in France. Even as a child, she was passionate about 
languages. After completing her music-school education as a violinist, she studied 
applied modern languages, followed by music management. She then spent a few 
years working in the field of international cultural politics and event management, 
before she decided to study choral conducting, vocal pedagogy and musicology at 
the Folkwang University of the Arts in Essen, Germany, and ultimately embarked 
on a career as a professional singer. She gained valuable musical experience 
working alongside Helmuth Rilling, Kathy Romey and Hans-Christoph Rademann. 
She worked in marketing and international sales at the music publisher Carus-
Verlag for three years. Isabelle Métrope is currently a member of the Kammerchor 
Stuttgart (director: Frieder Bernius) and the European Chamber Choir Cythera 
(director: Mihály Zeke), and regularly performs as a soloist in concerts. She has 
been the managing editor of the International Choral Magazine (published by the 
International Federation of Choral Music) since December 2020 and the founder 
and Executive Director of proforá since 2022.
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